TESTIMONIAL

Name:
Location:

Sue Phoenix (Mature Student)
Middlesborough
Ex - School Teacher & Single Mum

Sponsors: Steve Geldard & Cathy Brookes
See enclosed cheques to see how your income could develop.
Time required: 15 –20 hours per week. Anyone can enjoy this freedom!
Two years ago, after 4 years at university and building up the student
debt associated with it, I was a full time teacher, working long hours and
experiencing loads of pressure and stress! (Sound familiar?)
I was juggling my time looking after 2 children on my own along with the
demands of the job and I was earning less than this!
This business can give you WHATEVER you want, be it more money, more
time, more security & peace of mind OR all of them!
PLEASE look CAREFULLY at the enclosed information and I will give you
a call in the next couple of days.
My Story So Far:
2006: – Teaching, doing Kleeneze part-time to supplement my salary,
earning around £400 per month.
2006 – July: Invited to ‘re-apply’ for my own job. Tired of the stress
and long hours, decided to decline and take charge of my life in my own
Network Marketing Business.
2006 – Oct/Nov: Needed to replace my teaching salary urgently so
worked hard at the retail side of the business and equalled my salary in
two months from my own efforts. Started looking for like-minded people
who wanted out of the rat race. Increased my income to £1400.
2006 – 2008: Developed my regular customer base whilst at the same
time building and supporting my team. Reached the level of GOLD
DISTRIBUTOR. No stress, freedom of time and the financial results
speak for themselves. (See enclose pay cheques). I now have the time to
pursue my passion of creative writing and study for a Master’s Degree.

